Timeline - HNELHD

October 2016
HealthPathways Conference

December 2016
Discussion Dr Ardagh visit Newcastle

March 2017
Dr Ardagh visits

May 2017
ELT, Board & Clinical Council Briefed

June to July 2017
Steering Committee Contract Signed
Timeline - HNELHD

- **July - September 2017**: Planning
- **October 2017**: Proof of Concept (ACS, STEMI and Chest Pain)
- **January 2018**: Process and priorities confirmed and development commenced
- **April 2018**: Soft launch of initial Hospital Health Pathways
- **May 2018**: HealthPathways Conference Launch
Challenges

- Governance
- Using existing resources
- Establishing Ways of Working
- Aligning with other operational strategies (e-chart, ops plan)
- Keeping up with interest

Next Steps

- Launching first 3 pathways
- Establishing multi-facility strategy
- District consultation
HNE Contacts

• Jane Gray (Executive Director Partnership, Innovation & Research)
• Karen Harrison (Program Manager)
• Karen Chronister (Quality Systems Manager)
• Susan Diemar (Manager Policy, Guideline and Audit)
• Melissa O’Brien (Executive Director Clinical Governance)